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Advocating for evidence-based policies and practices to prevent and reduce
alcohol-related harms

Miles to Go: CDC Says U.S. Averaged 140,000 Annual AlcoholAttributable Deaths Between 2015-2019
Nearly a 16% increase from 2011-2015 using same methodology
Last month, the Centers for Disease Control
and Prevention (CDC) revised its average
annual estimates of the number of alcoholattributable deaths the United States
experienced each year between 2015 and 2019
to show that alcohol led to more than 140,000
premature deaths each of those years and that
those who died from excessive drinking had
their lives cut short by approximately 26 years
on average.
The new estimates came after Alcohol-Related
Disease Impact methods were updated to
adjust for the underreporting of self-reported
alcohol use in the Behavioral Risk Factor
Surveillance System data using per capita
alcohol sales data, the use of state-specific
alcohol-attributable fractions for state reports on
motor vehicle traffic crash deaths, and the
inclusion of deaths and years of potential life
lost from alcoholic fatty liver, among other
changes.
This new information paints a grimmer picture of the outsized negative impact that alcohol
has on Americans. ARDI data is also available for individual states – the State of
Nebraska averaged 720 alcohol-attributable deaths due to excessive alcohol use annually
during 2015-2019, including an average 22 deaths per year among youth under the legal
drinking age of 21.
Due to the changes in methodology, it is not possible to compare the 140,000 figure to
previous ARDI estimates. However, the CDC applied the new methodology to the 20112015 estimates and found that the average number of annual, alcohol-attributable deaths
during those years was approximately 121,000 deaths – a nearly 16% increase. This
news coincides with a recent study showing that alcohol-related deaths increased by more
than 25% between 2019 and 2020, the first year of the COVID-19 pandemic.
The best way to roll back these negative developments is through evidence-based policies

that have been proven to be effective in reducing excessive consumption and its harms.
Those include increasing the cost of alcohol, making alcohol less available and
convenient, and restricting the advertising of alcohol in our communities.

25 Omaha Area Businesses Sold Alcohol to Minors
Non-compliant rate dropped from 16 to 10 percent
Omaha area law enforcement were out conducting
compliance checks at local retailers during the prom
season to ensure that businesses are on alert and
refusing to sell alcohol to underage youth. A majority
(90%) of the businesses checked did not sell alcohol to
the minors.
Overall, 25 (10%) out of 246 businesses checked in
Douglas, Sarpy, and Washington counties over the last
month were cited for selling alcohol to minors. Douglas and Sarpy Counties had the
highest noncompliant rate in five years last December at 16 percent, but that decreased to
9 percent. The opposite occurred in Washington County, which had 0 percent noncompliance in March 2020 but that increased to 18 percent last month. A summary sheet
of the enforcement results and a full list of businesses checked are available by clicking
here.
“Of the businesses checked, 90% refused the sale. While that is a high percentage, our
goal continues to be 100% compliance. The most important first step is to check the young
person’s ID, unfortunately 40% of businesses that sold didn’t check the minor’s ID,” said
Sgt. Blake Raughton with the Sarpy County Sheriff’s Office. “Keeping alcohol out of the
hands of youth will continue to be one of the priorities of our office, we realize keeping
alcohol out of the hands of youth improves their safety and our communities. We are
grateful for the partnership we have with Project Extra Mile and other local law
enforcement agencies to increase awareness on this issue.”
Four of the businesses cited are facing enhanced penalties due to prior sales to minors
within the last four years -- the time frame used by the Nebraska Liquor Control
Commission (LCC) to assess penalties. Two businesses, the Kimpton Cottonwood Hotel
and Spielbound Board Game Cafe, were cited for their second violation within the last
year. All of these businesses face mandatory days of closure (no alcohol sales allowed)
and days of suspension, the latter which can be paid off as a fine at $100 per day
according to the LCC's penalty guidelines. Those businesses include:
Kimpton Cottonwood Hotel, 302 S 36th St, Omaha (8/21) -- facing up to 2 days of
mandatory closure and 50 days of suspension;
Korea Garden, 5352 S 72nd St, Ralston (3/19) -- facing up to 2 days of mandatory
closure and 20 days of suspension;
Smitty's Garage Burgers & Beer, 7610 Dodge St., Omaha (5/18) -- up to 2 days of
mandatory closure and 20 days of suspension;
Spielbound Board Game Cafe, 3229 Harney St, Omaha (4/21) -- up to 2 days of
mandatory closure and 50 days of suspension.
The other 21 businesses are facing their first sale to a minor violation within the last four
years. If found guilty by the LCC, these businesses could be facing 15-25 days of
suspension that they could choose to pay off as a fine at $50 per day in lieu of
suspension. The six businesses listed below had previous sales to minor violations, but
they fell outside of the four-year window that the LCC uses for determining progressive
penalties:
Buffalo Wild Wings 67, 10525 S 15th St, Bellevue (5/08, 12/11);
Caseys 1812, 1059 Washington St, Blair (3/05, 10/05, 11/09);
Hilton Garden Inn, 17879 Chicago St, Omaha (5/08);
La Guera Mexican Groceries, 4233 S 24th St, Omaha (2/97, 11/97, 4/02, 6/07,
4/17);
Taylor Quik Pik, 1807 Washington St, Blair (3/05, 7/08, 3/09);
Taylor Quik Pik, 211 N 14th St, Fort Calhoun (4/97, 5/98, 12/00, 5/07).

36 officers from the Bellevue, La Vista, Omaha, and Ralston Police Departments; the
Douglas and Sarpy County Sheriff's Offices; and the Nebraska State Patrol participated in
the two-day, enhanced underage drinking enforcement effort. To report underage drinking
or adults providing alcohol to minors, call the statewide tip line at 1-866-Must- B-21 (6878221). It's anonymous, and it's the right call. Individuals are urged to call 911 to report an
underage drinking party in progress.
Heightened enforcements are supported by the Nebraska Department of Transportation Highway Safety Office as well as the Strategic Prevention Framework - Partnerships for
Success and the Substance Abuse Prevention and Treatment Block grants from SAMHSA
through the Nebraska Department of Health and Human Services and Region 6
Behavioral Healthcare. NDOT-HSO also funds the tip line. Project Extra Mile helped to
coordinate the enforcement efforts.

Project Extra Mile to Host Two, Free Law Enforcement Trainings
Youth volunteers needed for mock party
Law enforcement officers to are invited to
attend our annual free training event focused
on Responding to Underage Drinking Parties.
National trainers will be conducting the training;
which features both classroom and experiential
learning. Trainings will take place in Kearney,
NE on Thursday, May 19th at 8:00 – 4:00 pm
and in the Omaha Metro on Friday, May 20th at
8:00 – 4:00 pm. To learn more, click here or
contact our office by calling (402) 963-9047 or
emailing info@projectextramile.org.
Project Extra Mile needs youth volunteers for
both locations to help officers respond to a
mock party. Lunch will be provided. The youth
porition of the training runs from 1:00 - 4:00
p.m. Please contact
jaszmin@projectextramile.org to volunteer.
The registration deadline is Friday, May 13, 2022. These trainings are made possible
thanks to the support of the Nebraska Department of Transportation - Highway Safety
Office and Region 6 Behavioral Healthcare.

Upcoming Youth Events -- Please share widely!!
On May 31, 2022, please come out and show your
support for Project Extra Mile’s youth leaders host a
free Town Hall event at the UNO Community
Engagement Center from 4 to 6 p.m. Community
members will have the opportunity to hear from a
diverse group of panelists, including one of our youth
members, and participate in a Q&A session on to learn
what's being done and what more can be done to
prevent underage drinking and its tragic consequences.
We hope you can make it and show youth that we care
about their health, safety, and success.
We’re excited to announce Project Extra Mile’s 2022
Youth Leadership Retreat will take place in Omaha
from July 28th to July 30th for students entering
grades 8-12. Nigel Wrangham, a nationally
recognized youth facilitator and Project Extra Mile
partner, will be leading the retreat. Students will enjoy

two days of getting to know other youth across the
state, learn more about underage drinking and what
can be done to prevent it, learn how to engage policy
makers and the media to raise awareness of the
problem and affect change, enjoy two nights at a
hotel, and have a ton of fun!! Every year students
have returned to their communities with a renewed
sense of commitment to the prevention of underage
drinking and youth access to alcohol after attending
our annual Youth Leadership Retreat.
Please share this information with interested any youth who may be interested in. Space is
limited so register at our website no later than July 15, 2022.

Project Extra Mile is currently accepting applications for
the Youth Leadership Council for the 2022-2023 school
year. This statewide youth group consists of students
from 8th to 12th grade who are willing to share their
ideas, find solutions to community issues, and develop
their leadership skills. Youth engaged in the program
learn how to implement evidence-based strategies to
decrease excessive and underage drinking and the
associated harms in their communities. Students curious
about the group are invited to first attend the Youth
Leadership Retreat in effort to gain a better
understanding of our youth initiatives.
Project Extra Miles strives to empower students to become community leaders and
advocates. Interested students should apply on our website by June 17, 2022. Students
who would prefer to first attend the Youth Leadership Retreat should register for the
event as soon as possible, as space is limited.
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